
Oasis Academy Ryelands Nursery Class Newsletter 

14/10/19-18/10/19 

 

 Reminders 

 We change books on Fridays, please make sure your child has brought their book bag 
into school, with their book they were given previously. 

 If you would like your child to receive free school milk. Please register using a form 
from the office. 

 Friday 18th October: Last day of term 

 Monday 28th October: Back to school 

 Friday 31st October- Children show their heritage by wearing traditional dress/ from 
period in history e.g. Victorians. 
 

Full Day Spaces 
 
We are thinking about offering full day Nursery spaces. If we have enough uptake, 
we will be able to offer all day spaces after the Christmas holiday which will run 
from 8.30am until 3.30pm at a cost of £20 per day (if your family are not entitled to 
30 hours free childcare). If this is something you feel you may be interested in for 
your child, please express your interest to the academy office letting them know 
how many full days you would potentially be interested in. Please note that 
expressing your interest in these spaces does not obligate you to take them up, we 
are merely at the beginning stages and want to see if it would be worthwhile 
offering this provision. 

STAR OF THE WEEK :    
AM: Shanelle for following the nursery rules and playing nicely with her friends. 

PM: Mila for settling well in to Nursery and having lots of fun!  

When your child is star of the week, they will receive an extra book which they can keep for 

one week, returning on the next Friday. 

 

This week’s topic:  Sensational Senses 

This week, we have been talking about senses. On Monday, we spoke about the different 

senses, sight, hearing, touch, taste and smell. The children then painted using different 

textures, speaking about what they could feel. On Tuesday, we spoke about hearing. We 

played the “What’s in the bag?” game, guessing the different sounds that objects were 

making in Miss Smith’s magic bag. The children had fun making rice shakers and we 

danced and make beats with them. On Wednesday, we practised the letter “I”. We named 

the “I” words igloo, insect and in. Then, we practised writing the letter. On Thursday, we 

spoke about smell. Then the children enjoyed making rice crispy cakes. On Friday, the 

children practised their shapes. We were impressed with the children’s knowledge. 

Next week’s topic (After half term): Heritage week 

We will be talking about different heritages and explore different cultures. 

Next Week’s Letter: ‘n’ 

Nose, night, net, neck… 

 

Key topic words:  

Sight, eyes, hearing, ears, touch, skin, smell, nose, taste, tongue 

Home Activities: 
 

 Please practise putting on and taking off coats independently. 

 Continue to talk to the children about good hygiene. Washing hands after using the toilet. 

 


